
HEAtlH CtU!E lrJ A REVOL~f1li0,,NARY FRA,M'E;WORK :· 
·PossibH:iti;es for an · Al'ternat1ive Praxis · 

binay~k sen and'Jlina sen .. 
Any health care work is by Its very nsture, political. It is necessa.ry for revolutionaries to get invovled in the non 

reformist reforms to achieve the aim of social revolution. Starting from these premises toe authors analyse health cete 
in the revolutionary irame work from their OWn ,expe'liences Of health care Wolf<° in the militant workers' and peasants-' 
movement in Rajhara. They have presented their views es.» commentary on and a supplement to Howard Waitzkin's articf.e 
in this issue. ... · · II" 
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The note that follows is ? co~m~~tary . 01;1 an~ 
· a supplement to Howard Wa1tzkin.s article on a 

mar0xist view of Heath Care. The main theme of 
this note is .the relevance and significance of health 
-care work withrn a left paradigm in India today. 

Jo begin with however, a,general point about 
politics and health needs to be made. It is common 
in .lef,t political circles to regard . health care work as 
apolitical, or at best, as reformistic. We would argue, 
that politics - the process of exercising power to 
enhance the material Interests of a particular class 
dr social group - permeates aH aspects of the-super 
structure, including. haalth care: The dominant 
ideology at different times has projected feudal or 
eapltalist models of health care work. It is upto the 
left movement 'to expose their ideological foun 
dations and concretely shape a future alternative. 

Health Care and, Health Status 
The:_words "health care work" have 'been chosen 

·deliberately, because the distinction between 
"health" and "health care" has· not 'been foHy 
realised even in debates among groups of politically 
conscious health professionals. It is generaHy appre 
ciated in such groups that health care is only one 
among.many determinants of the health of the com-· 
munitv; (other important determinants being political 
e.conomy, education, culture and' so on). However, 
tl:ie. other side of the coin that health care work and 

6':Jhal health care. work and 
healih. care system ha Pt a· social 
cultural. economic and polilical 
sig,ni.iicance lhal goes beyond 
their impacls on health sialus, 
has not been g,iven its due 

imporianc«. ,, 

/ 

health .care systems have a social, cultural, economic· 
ar;id poli,tical: significance that goes beyond their 
impact on health status has not been given its due 
lmportance, Even when some attempts have been 
made to come to tep:ns with tliis aspect of the 
matter, it has largely been on the basis of trivial 
notions such as "health' as an entry point into the 
eommunitv." This is -because the particlpaats in 
these .debates .have ~ardily ever taken the poliitical 
sjgnifican~e of. .thelr work as health professlonats 
seriously. While many of them have sincerelv and 
ac;tiv_ely taken .. up political roles, this has ,a(mbst 
always . been i111 areas of work. outside the field of 
health care Itself, Both theory and practice have 
s uffered-in conseq:uence. 

So~,e lacunae in Curre0t Ap;proaches: 
to a Th.eo,ry of Health :Care. 

·'· ' \, 
· The realisation that health care and:health, status 

are only distantly related has ,created a feeling o-f 
deep frustration an:iong many of those healith profe 
ssiona,ls who are seeking a means, within the heal,th 
-c~re system, to give expression to theh own deep. 
coriunitment to the people'·s welfare. Lacking, a 
revolutionary· scientitic perspective· about health 
care work that W(?U:ld give mea1n'.ing .to their profe 
ssional practice, th~y have · taken up one .of two 
types ofroles. On the one h~nd some · have ret- 
reated Into the practice ot _he.a)th care essentiallly 
within the bourgeois ''welfare" paradigm, seeki;ng, 
to give their· work greater relevance by working 
among: rural or urban poor (often at considerable 
personal cost). In many cases, they have also tried 
to give t~eir work scientific and technical vailidity by 
incorporating positivist notions of a more rational 
epidemiology, with the intention of creating more 
efficient models ~f health care system for the future. 

The other group, claiming for themselves a· 
greater familiarity wi,th the revolutionary theoretical 
apparatus, have nevertheless confined themselves 

.) -', 
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~':flhe_·entire q~eslic>1~-~6 rev;t«U~n 
as process of,ilht· elaboration of· 
. an alternat·ive nraxis based on 

.. >Jpr'~vg}ling, maletJal cbnclilions 
: . and)nc01ipo1'a:tin.(},· c«trently 
··: .availab·le dfmeJifs o.i ,-evoluli- 
... onar-v-th~qi•y 'kas :be~ri_by-pa .. ssed.j'j 
1'" . C •.,r-' . ·. ,.. •' • , - 
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' in Waitzkin's article, is therefore deserving of care- 
ful study and reflection. However. the necessity 
of such. reforms t9· any revolutionary programme 
has not been given adequate importance in Waitz- . 
kio_'s article. He contents himself by .saying, _in the 
opening sentence of this section, that "when oppre- · 
ssive social conditions exist r~fo~ms to [mprove them 
seem reasonable." 

The necessity of social reform programmes was 
put forward much more strongly by Roza Luxemburg 
in:her attack on B'ernsteinian 'reformism, "Reform or 
R~vo:t.u_tion", she starts atthe very outset, · "Can the 
social" democracy (L e. Communists) tie· against 
reforms 7 Can we cou nterpose the social' revolution, . _. 
the transformationrof the existing, social order, OU!r 
final. goal, to social ·reforms-? :Certainly not. The· 
daily struggle for reforms, .for the.amellonatlon ofthe 
workers within the existing social- order, and for 
democratic soclal ,jnstitutior.is,. offers to the social· 
democracy the onlv.rneans ot engaging irn the prole 
tarian class W.c!~ a,ndworking .inrthe direction, of the 
final goal - the conquest of political' power.and.the 
suppression of wage. labour .. Between social rnfor.rns. 
and revolution there· exists for the social democracy 
an indissoluble t.ie. The str.u_ggle .for reforms Is its 
means; the social revolution, its aim.". . ~ ,· . ~ . ~. .,.. 

Th_e distipctio'ns_m~ntioned,-l?Y Gorz ~p~ly .rn~in 
ly at the level of health policy rather than the 
practice at health care: Moreover, Wai,tzkin; seems 
to so,unq a~ thq!tgt' .·there are: qr canposslblv be, a 
set of independent criteria on the basis of which it 
is possible to decide whether a proposed reform is 
reformist or non-reformist. The fundamental ques 
tion of the basic political framework· Within whlcf 
the slruggle for these reforms is to be carried out, fa 
not emphasised. · 

How are the differences between reformlst . and 
non-reformist health care praxis to be established? . . .. 

. almost excl ~~Tve'fy wilhin' a vulgaris"ed version of the 
Lef.iinisffrai:nework of ·Pafty 'and State policW • Thefr 

.. . atUin'tiorfespecially·in Frfdia:~a·s, largelibeen focussed 
on• attempting -critiques· of e~isting health service 
systems:'· ;Tl)is"has'largely been from ttie standpoint 

... Qnlv of -politicaFecono'riiy; the-general thrust of the 
ar:\JUl!le~t- ,,b.~ing . som?tPi:Q.!;J ·H!<E! 'H,ec!lth. prqblems 

. car.mot ~e .. ~9lved withih the_ bo;l_Jrids of. t~e capitalist 
,economy:· Somehave·attempted to· devise alterna- 

.· .\ives, Bunh_es.e have_-agin' been.· based' either on 
exisJing leixt·boo'k ;tep1hnfrtu'es s'L\ch as epidemiology 
or on ·nrew· tecl,,niquels rooted in :capitalist' culture 
such atopJrati'oris researcn-these'alt1hnatives wait 
for their re~H~ati6ri bn· i:r d~~-s .ex'r:nachina·, characte 
ri~ep' ·vario~:'1y' '.as ,,;pdli,i'tal wi.li" (D. a·anerji) o, · 
"di°cta,orship onhe ·proletariat:"' • • . : . ~ 

• t.., ~. _ ,'."r•-... ,1 _ If' ~, , • • _ 

1.n both these cases, the entire question .of 
revolution. as .proces$ - of the elaboration of an 

•.,. . ·,. ' ,,, • t.. . : . ~ • - ·. . • ~· alternail:ive ·,prax:is, Qased ·. on · prevailing · rnaterial ~ -. ;'. ' . ,. .. ~. ~ •' ' .. _. ~ 
conditions and . i!lcorporati'ng currently available 
elef?ent~. of re~or4iionary_ t_heory - ha~ be~n by-_ 
passe_d: 'This· is· ndf !d 'neffatei the importance of 
capturing . State poyver, ·ou:t to ~emphasise that the 
prp_ces~ o( deteg.itiniisin~- the. e~isting iqetilogy in. 
aH·wa,lk!i oflif~ has to begin here;afrd now. · · ·: 

- . ~ " .. .:-. fJ . - ~ s .- 

Wa itzkin '_s: ~aper:- ~rijtical ~omm~nts 
, J:he irnportance of Waitzldn's article is that it 

serves as ~,n o~.erview;; ableit ~ very brief one - of 
th"e, arcea ,.o( in£e.i~<?,ti9P.; b_ejw~~.j .. ,,the . :prnctige of 
heal;th care al)d currentc9n:cepts in :IVl1:irxist r-evolu- 
,tionary, theory. ,1 , ., .. ' ,_._·.·- -4;'..A .. . . - _, ~ . ,,, 

·. ·11 ,r~rnai,ns t~:·cQtnment •up-on so·me of the ·points 
that.he.ha·str.ats·ed' in nis ar-ticle'. · · . . __ . 
al ·Reformist vifsus l~};·n-Reforrriisf ~eform '· 

'.'' ~ . " ' ... ,_ -- ' ·--., . ; ! J. ' . . ' ' 

. V\[ith:tti_e .. ~)(e~pti~~., ~p~r,h~p~. of pqademic and.· 
techni.ca_l re~earc;:h,· all the ·kinds· ,of work available 
for J·he teyql~t(o_n~ry. p~actip13 J>f .h-~a11ti ~are. - r~g~ui~~ . 
pa~ti<;:ipation in .. pi~cE:}.IT!E:}a,I ref9rrp programmes. The 
~istinqJipr) betvvec:r)Jeform_is~ ;ang, non-re_fpr~i~t:. {or ~ 
revolu,tionary) (eform~.9 ~!lirie,d by_ G_or:z 9.r-1.d_,,q_u,gteg .. , 

For theJast three years, in Rajharn, .. thE;l Chha 
thisgarh M u~ti Morcha has !Jeen-mn~ing, ~ .he~lth · . 
pro_gramme based on a militamt, organised.,w-orkers.;. · 
and pesant~' . rnovelTlE;Jnt. Some . indications m~y ,~ . - .. 

Between social' 1•e101•ms and 
revolutfon thtl'C ·exists . .iP1' the 

. sQciafdcm.ocra_,;.y an· .indiss,oiuble. _ 
tie. ~he stru~gle .ior re.iorms is 
Us means, th~ sodql.:-.r.;~y,oluHoit 

·- ~ ' '. " t,,; . ~ • .. .. , ~ '· 

. ' · .. #~ _-aim.fr,). _.}, .. 
• " .:_ ._, ,. ..... ,,.,J. • .. ;· ~ ; 

.. •J.I 
.. ,.· .J .. .., "'· .. .... 
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perhaps. be obtained from the· experiences gained 
in the course of tlris work. 

The first difference, is that reformism is directed 
primarily at suppressing .emerging ~lass antagonisms 
and ccritradlcflons between state power and peo 
pies' power. Revolutionary reform, on the other 
hand; by the very fact that it is· based on a rri!litant 
recognition of class antagonisms and of the oppre 
ssive nature o.f state power, is directed. towards 
precisely the opposite goal. Consequently, the most 
important goal of a revolutionary reform programme 
is not the achievement of the reform. towards which 
it ls putatively dir.ect~d,. but to further th·e political 
struggle of which it forms a part. ,. 

The second difference is that. revolutlonary ,re 
form does not derive its strength from any exogenous 
group; of "reformers' standing outside the main 
stream of the populan consciousness. tnstead, its 
primary reasources are the political consciousness. 
organised streng,th and creative power of the wor 
kir:ig class.endeeasantsv, Consequently, we cannot 
take.a single step, in such a programme without 

''':Jhe ·'Revolulionarv reform does 
not deriv« its s.trenglli lrc;,m anv 
exogt~o«s gtoup 06 «reformers•> 
slan-d.ing outside the mainslrtam 
of lht popular consciousness; ,, 

considering the direction in w~ich the people want 
it io proceed. Any attempt to work out new ideas 
has to be preceded by an effort to· explain these to 
the people, and to establish them in the popular 
consciousness. 

This also means that at any given moment, the 
direction of the programme cannot be .governed by 
a ~·a pr'iori"_-consideration of the appropriateness of 
the measures taken .. The existing direction is always 
limi,ted by the existing perception of the people,· of 
the issues around which the programme ,jg formed, 
based on their collective past experience. Never 
theless, it is necessary for those leading such 
programmes to have a deep and concrete historical 
understanding, of slmilar programmes, and of the 
issues as they exist in the community, (In the case 
of health care, this would mean that we should 
possess a knowledge; of epidemiology and a know 
ledge of the health service programmes.) This 
knowledge is necessary so that it may be posed in a 

constant dynamic tension to existing perceptlons, 
so that the tw.o may come close teeach other ,in a 
serles of successive approxlmatlons. . 

The third difference is tha,t revo.h.1,tionary reforrn 
is vitally conscious of tfue .inevi,tability of its own 
failure. That is, we believe that the ills which owe 
their existence to an oppressive soclat ,order cannot, 
except marginally,. be cured except by a radical • 
restructuring of that order - that is - revolu,tion Con 
sequently, we do ·not hope nor expect that 01:1r 
praxis wiill succeed in effecting more than margiAal 

,. impro.vements, in the heal,th .ot _tile people or even ,ifil. 
theavallabllity of cura,tive care: However, ot1r atte 
mpt is to direct the energies of tfue people .int<> the 
iestablishment of an _institution and a programme. 
which reflects their aspirations. This presents to ,the. 
people a radically new visio1:vof an alt~mative,sodal . 
order, and a .living critique of the. existing.·o'ne. 

b) Medical 'Care and ldeology : :Hegmony and 
Counter! HegemoAy. · 

Waitzkin .refers .. in the first paragraph of 1he 
section on Medical ldeolog,y to the thoug~.t of Gra~- 
msci. However, once agaiA :the .refereAce is. so .brief 
that anyone not already familiar witli the Gram.scian 
id~a of Hegernoray wouM be unable to make much. 
of the.,reference. ltis worth going into the ·idea in 
slightly greater detail,· since it forms ,one of the. chief 
plants on which a revoh:itic>lilary med:ical praxis. is 
based. 

Gramsci considered that the ru_lirag· classes· 
exercised and· perpetuated their comtr:ol over the 
whole of society not oAly through the exercise ,of 
polirtical force, bu,t also through the power of tbe . 
ideology elaborated bythe r1:1ling class intellectuals. 
Through -this process of legi,timisatiOlil the rl:Jlirag 
class obtained the consent of the whole of society 
·to exercise.the power of Government on its behalif. 

"ln order to establish its own hegemony the 
working class mt1st do more th a A .struggle for its OWlil 
narrow sectarian interests; 'it must be 'able to pre~ent 
itself as-the guarantor of the interests ·of society as a· 
whole .. ". Gramsci had a broader view of th'e party· 
than Lenin perhaps partly because he had greater -:i 

----~ ... I, experience ot· a developed, bol!lrgeois ·society. :He 
conceived of it as deeply committed! to an ideological 
and cultural struggle as well as to the seizme .of 
state _power .•. Thus he advocated a party that 
was ar:i0edt1cational instit1:1tion offering·a counter-cl!ll 
ture whose aim was to,-gain-an ascendancy in·most 
aspects of the, superstructure (as opposed ,to directly· 
political institt1tions) before the attempt was· 1made·, 
on state power. The"-party ·orgarniSers.- trained the 
workers -in 1ihe ·ass1:1 r,mption of control ·over 1heir own • 

"-,,.1 

,:·.' 
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lives and thus.antlcleat ed apost-revolut lonarv-s ltua 
'tlon, '(David MeleHan : :Gramsci, in "Marxism after 
Marx"). 

Ideology H1 Health Care 
ifhrough its:medicaHnsti,tutions-ranging all the . 

way from- state run hospitals through the-Jasloks and 
the mission hospitals to the lovllest ,private practitio 
ner, the ruling. class is constantly enqaqed in the 
.elaboration and perpetua~ion of an ideology that 
serves to oppress and control the workers and the 
poor. 

. There are three specific elements of ideology in 
health care which are not adequately dealt with by 
Waitzkln and hence need special consideration. 

a) il'he .Co~~ept •Of Charity : 

, ,. 
T 

• 

The first. and in our view, the most Important 
of these.-is the concept of charity, or "dava", This is 
not considered Jn Waitzkirt"s article. Perh!3p·s tni_s is 
because he writes from aWestem backgrouind, ·in 
which there alreadv exists a clear distinction between 
the humanlst and techmca! aspects of medical 
practice; 

However, in India, we are air familiar with the· 
idea that the medical· practitioner, be he ever so, 
crass, attains spiritual merit with each transaction in 
which he plays the role of healer. The objective 
caste status and !he suojective Brahminical ~m.a_nner _ 
of most practi,tioners of modern medicine further 
reinforce this tendency. The influence of this tendency 
is yet again reinforced and consciously generalised 
b.y the religions symbolism that ·pervades the 
atmosphere and' even the architecture in many of the 
important centres of modem - clinical excellence. : 
(Apart from admittedly reli:giol!ls hospi:tals-:--Christian, 
Hindu, Muslim or J,ain--good examples are com 
mercial-community based hospitals like Jaslok in 

· B!imbay and the Calcutta Hospital in Calcutta). 

Of course, the functlon of, the, healen nei,the_r can 
nor should be totally divested of transcendent 
elements of spiritual and psycholoqlcat authority. 

~- Neither can the role of the· patient ever be totally 
~·~ divested oflts elements ofsplrltual'and psychological' 

dependency,, 

influence ·a Ad thus :reiciforce working class militancy 
'and self confidence. 

(b)ldeo.logy. and· Tecbnology: 
· The second area, of ideology in he'a'lth care that 

needs to be considered ,is that relating to medical 
technology. Wai,tzkin's article does go into this 
aspect l;>r,iefly, 'in the section entitled "Medical 
Science is both esoteric: a Ad excellent." A much 
more penetrating and

0 

thorough going cri,tique of the 
r disabling and iatrogenic natl:He of modern medical 
technology is contained in the vvork of Illich- to 
which, surprisingly, this section makes no reference . 
HliCl:t'S work also centalns the notion of a , demv- 

i stlfied, 'locally-co111trolled~ human-scale 'technotoqv; 
His ,notion ofa society, iAcorporating these ideas 
is :free ot.etass, free of history and, independent of 
political process. He.makes a fetis,h of T~chnology. 

This is not ttie place to embar.l< on a · critique of 
Hli_ch. However, irrespectiv,e · of the viability of the 

However, where the healing.insti,tutii:m has been 
built up on the initiative and with the resourcee bf a 
militant orgaAised workirng. class movement; . a Ad 
functions specifically within1a revolutionary ,frames 
work, and with healers who live arnong the people . . 
and aspire to be 'identified· as revolutionaries rather . 
than as do-gooders, :this relationship, of authori~y 
and d~pendence ,can h°ave -a counter.- hegemonic - 

'' An importan.t t,arl' Q.j the ability 
of the existing,: healf{i care sys.fem 
\ fo reproauc~ .. ruling. ,,lass, . 
ideology. ,is ·d:ue .to Us basis in 
an.esoteric, monopolislic 

technology, seemingl13 div-orced 
Grom its rools · in ordinary 
manual and human skills.,,,, 

solutions, .proposed. by him,. the notion of demy 
stif:icatjorn of technofogy _f!cl iliFlportant .to any al:ter 
Rative praxis in the field' of health care. This is 
,bec!ause an importaAt part -of the abili,ty of the exist 
;jng health care; systefil"I; to repreduce ,r,U1liing class 
ideology· ls due to- i,t_s ,basis ,in an ·esoteric, ·rnonopo 
,Hstic tech1:iolpgy,. seeliFlingJy divorced from Hs roots in. ordinary mannual a·nd .human skills.- It is tf;iis 
technological' basis that ere.ates within the fiela° of 
medical practice a steadily wideni'ng gap between 
mental anaomanual wotk; .. 

. . . 
- It is to reverse this trend tha,t the. poncept of 

the voluntary health work~r is iinportant. 

1,rn tf;ie health prograrnmE: ai."Rajhara, a training, 
pro·gramrrie for voluntary health workers· has been 
put irnto operation. However, these workers are not 
seen .primarily, as.ag~nti;; who,. by ;Rerfqrming simple 
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tasks in a decentralised fashion, increase the ;e{fici-- .. 
ency of the health programme. Rather, the VHWs are • 
seen as ordinary workers, who,. by undertaking to 
perform certain healing functions on the basis of.; 
their skills in and understanding of modern medical 
technoloqv, render the entire canqe cif rnedlcai tech 
nology accessable to ordinary h urnan.understandinq, 
The training programme also repeatedly· empha-· 
sises the idea that the prTniary duty of the VHWs is 
to spread their und_ers~anding of health care tech- 
nology among their comrades. . . 

C) 'Internal Organisation 

A third ideolog,ical function. that a ,health care 
programme can perform is to , c_r:eate,·. wit.min the 
internal organisation of the programme-, an •. image · 
ofwhat the social dvnamlcs ofsuch af prograrnm~ in 
a socialist society. might .be. In particular; the 
undemocratic and hierarchical functioning of 
most he~lth care institutions is scmethlnq thaf ar;iy 
alternative praxis of health 'care must try to change. 

Conclusion · 
In conelusioru the;· limtts . of . th'is ,,note:.:.- aill' t~b 

apparent to the authors must,pe,e.JTiphasisedstrongly. 
In the first place, 'it .is a eomment' on. Waitzk:in's 
article, and must be read· ag'ainst· the background 
of the articl~ i. e, .not fntlependentfy. -·',t · · 

Seconq!y, !bt<;>ughout this note, 1i:n order :to 
achieve the lirnited aims which the -note seeks to 
fuWI,· an attempt has been made to .emphasise. 

a) health, care as agc:1i,nst health status. 

b), Si!iiperstr:l,JCtur.al ·elernents as aqalnst 
more func!amental aspects related to 
pQli,tica!1 economy. 

c} the · revolutionary · pesslbflitles of an 
'aiternative 'praxis · · of health c,are as ,, 
against the humanist . values embodied 
(or at least imminent in) more tradi 
tional form of hy~ilth care work. · 

-~ It ~oul~i'be d
0

isast;ous if .on the basis of this 
note, anyone should conclude that we consider '.th.e 
sscond.hatves of these contrasts to :be unimportant. 
On the contrary, in each case, i\ is ._only possible, to 
emphasise· the former · where · the latter ·is~ already 
taken-for ·graAlied. Th

0

is selective emphasis must be . 
kepfin, mind. throughout the re.c!ding of this note .. • . 

• t ~ • . . "' • ·. , 

,. 

· · 'Finally; ·except· ·where direct ·quotations · have 
been m"a"de, no re~erences are included. The points·· 
made in this note have emerged through dfscus~ 
ior:is.and practice, engaged iA with many groups of 
fri.ends. an<:!: ;colleag u~s,.over a lopg. period 9,f. ti111e. 

/1 

·, 
' ... .,-.• ;,·, 

: 'orwei~l's Hints to 'Writers "j 

Geor~e Orwell irj his ·f._olitics anqJhe English la!71g-U9ge' atta.ck~ jargons severely 
. and says: "Modern writing at its worst does not,consist-in picking ou.t words for the - 
sake of their meariing and inventingirnages in order to· make the meaning clearer. Ft· 
C0°nsists' in gummi,ng1 together fong" strips .of words which tiave already been set in order 
by SOITT!30ne else,.and makipg; tre results presentable by sheer humbug They wi:lil 
construct your sentences for you, ,even think your though.ts .for you:/ 'to a c~rtain extent 

.. and at need they willl perfrom: important service of parti~Hy concealing your meaning 
even from yourself.'' H'e has given some mies · fqr · writers t9. follow: ·(i) Never. use a 
·metaphor, simHe or oth~r. figure ·_of spee:ch which. YOL! ._are used t9· se~ing in print 
{iiJ Never use a long word where a short one will do (iii) If it is possible io cut a word out,. . . . 
always-cut it out (iv) Never .use the_ passive wh~n yo!,!_._ ca~-- use the ~c~ive. _(v) Never 
use a foreign phase, a scientific word or a jargon worc:I if y9u ca11 think of an everyday 
English equiva_lent (vi) B'reak a:ny ·of these rules sooner th.an say anything . outri.ght 
babarous ...... The most important thing to remember· is that .good wr.iting is not a 
colilection of be·autilul phrases 'or idioms. Good writing is the resi.J'lt'of clear thinki:ng. 

tExcer_t)ted1frorn:i Tlie Hindu 'May 8~ 1'984) 
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